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Purpose of lh! Studz 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
The purpose of t his study is to examine what the 
case orlter does in preparing pat 1ents to leave the hospital 
i 
and what problema are involved in trial visit preparation. 
General questions this study seeks to answe:r are& (1) ·what 
is involved in the period prior to trial visit preparation? 
(2) How did trial visit preparation come about? (3) Vhat 
was t he extent of casework activity in preparing the patient 
for release? (4) \Y.hat f actors were present in the casework 
activity, such as problema discussed, concrete services 
rendered, relat ionship factors with the patient, changes in 
motivation for t he patient's leaving the hospital on the part 
of t he patient and/or relativef (5) What were the worker's 
criteria i n evaluating the patient •s readiness to leave the 
hospital? (8) What work was done with hospital personnel t 
(7) What work was done with outside agenciea and other 
resources? In exploring t hese questions it is hoped that more 
concrete knowledge will be gained as to what 1s entailed in 
trial vi sit preparation as well as a. broader view or the 
worker's involvement in t his process. 
!,!!!. Group Study 
This study is part of a group study ot trial visit 
preparation at the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital. 
It contributes to an over-all series of projects examining 
som area of the patient's hospital1~at1on. Prior to t hia 
group study three different projects had been undertakena 
the first 1 a study on readmitted patients, including a con-
troi group who 'dtd not return} secondly, a disposition study 
which was concerned with the assessment o'f the potentialities 
for disposition or chronically hospitalized patients; and the 
1954 project, consisting of a study of patlenta on trial 
visit and t he social .service work that was done with them.l 
Since research 1s used by the Social Service Department as a 
means for improving its services, an Agency Research 
committee' was appointed to work with the research director 
in research planning. All the social work starr· members 
part 1c1pated in supplying data about the cases lmown to t hem 
for the study. Participants in this· study included three 
students from Boston University School of Social ~ork and 
three from S1mmona College School of Social Wo:rk, These 
students were :receiving their second year payohiat:r1o field 
work placements at t he hospital. 
In the developing stages of this group study two 
agency staff meetings were devoted to the discussion or the 
study. Considerable importance was attached to the five 
1. Oharles L. Rose. "Group Research in a Veterans 
Hospital," Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, 171941 January, 19M. - - · - · 
2 
group ~etinga held in preparation for and execution of the ,. 
study. 'l'h.ese . eetings were attended not only by the students 
but also by the students t ' researoh advisors· troni each of the 
schools of social work and the a ency research director. · The 
main purposes of these ·meetings were to increase under•· 
standing about the study and its points or· exploration and 
t o organize the compiled material. 
Scope ~ ethod .2f. Study 
This is P~ II of a s 1x part group tudy examining 
120 eases in which there was trial visit prepar tion by the 
hospital social .orkera at t 1e Bedford Veterans Administration 
Hospital. Parts I, II, and III are concerned with xamining 
the trial visit }ll'eparation ith patients whose trial visits 
were with relatives. Part IV includes those patients whose 
trial visits were in F&:mily Ca_reJ Pax-t V is _concerned with 
trial visit cases who did not go to relatives or Family CareJ 
Part VI is concerned with patients who were discharged. 
Each p rt of t be study used twenty of the 120 cases which 
fell into the category of ~tients in which the writer was 
interested. Sixty of the cases studied are of patients 
returning to relatives because a larger per centa e of the 
patients fall into this cat gory. 
In the preliminary steps of the study, staff member a 
prepare ~iats of cases with hom t hey had been or were at 
the time· active in preparation for trial visit or discharge. 
These easos ere · selected on the basis · of t he worker ts 
detailed knol ledge of the c sea . · Each of' t he six students· · 
received from twenty-five to forty cas~s pertinent to his 
area. of study. From these eases he chose those · ith the 
best document t ion f or the purpose of his t hesis. "Beet" 
referred to thos cases in which the social · orker could 
report most fully and in mich t he record px-ovided more 
detailed doeumentat 1on of the specific tasks performed.2 
To fa.e111tate a systematic examination of the cases 
a schedule3 was set up by mean~ or which identifying infor-
mation was comp1l.ed about the patieht and his illnetus. 
Provision for summary of the essential aspects of the case-
work 1th the. patient was also made. 1n the schedule • 
. Sources or Data 
.-...;:;;.,;;;:;..;;;..;;;;;;;;,--
The sources of information used in this study 
included social service records, clinical records, registrar's 
records, and interviews with the hospital social orkera to 
hom the cases were known. The social ser v1ee records 
provided :tdentify1ng information, such aa, age, sex, race, 
religion and marital status, and background information about 
personal and social relationships. In very f:ew instances did 
2. Social Service Staff aeeting, November 181 1954 . 3. See app nd1x for specimen schedule. 
the records ive in:fb r nntion concer ni trial visit prepa-
rat ion or t h e casework dona pr i or to it • Obtaining th i a 
i nformatl on V."ns dependent upon i nterviews with t e eocia.l 
worker • The clinical records provided diagnosis, ful"the r 
histor .cal 1nformat ion, correspondence, and general medi cal 
dispositions . The reg i strar ' s r ecords provided factual nd 
statistical information concerning t h e patient's previo s and 
present hospitalizations . Sine the wr iter has no knowledge 
of other studies done in the area of trial visit preparation, 
other literature dealing with t h1. s subject could not be 
consulted. 
Limitat ions ~ ~ Study 
The writ er r cognizes the following limitations in 
this study : (l) The method of case select i on did not provide 
a random san~le of ~1e trial visit pr ep ration popul at on . 
The vro:rlmrs \ve:re aske · to !elect ce. es that they were able t o 
report on . Ther fore • it w s t~ best kn.ovm ca~es that ere 
chosen. (2} . ore n one- 1 l f of the ca. es used 1 t 
sample came f'rom on v.ror r. This presented n element of' 
1 bias. {3) In presenting t he material in the actual i nter• 
view, the wor r 1as 11m t by his memory and subjectiv1ty. 
(4 ) As was :menti oned above, i n very f ew instances did the 
records give information concerning trial vis i t preparat ion 
or the case ork prior t it. (5) Limitations of time were 
i nvolved. ot much t me was allowed f ar t he protesting of the 
5 
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schedules ~ Therefore 11 it was not possible to pretest th m. 
as mueh .as would have been desirable. 
:£h!_ Hospital Setting' 
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Bedford, 
' ' 
.. a ssachusetts was eatabli hed in 1928 for .. the care and 
t .r eatment or neuropsychiatric' veteran male · patients. Sine 
1947, f ac1l1t1es have also been available for t he treatment 
of women. This hospital can service approximately 1800 male 
patients and eighty female p tiente. Veterans from eastern ' 
Me.ssachusetts, M 1ne, EHt Hampshire, and Vermont are ent i tled 
to hospitalization here. Beds are available to patients in 
the following order of preferences (1). emergency cases 
(2) veterans ·Nith service-connected disabilities (3) v terana 
ith no·n ... service-connecte disabilities • . A service-connected 
disability is one which results from a disease or injury 
1ncurreo in or ggravated by active milit ary duty. A 
non-serviee disability is a disability not traceable to the 
veterans service in the Armed Forces. 
In addition to treatment, patients with a service-
connected disability are entitled to compensation, the 
non-connected to pension. 
4. This information ,was compiled from t h following 
aouroeat Veterans Administration Hospita11 Bedford, 
:Massachusetts, Handbook .2!. lnformat1onJ ·Veterans Adninistr tio~ 
, /ashington, D. o., "Post Korea l''act Sheet," November 181 l954J 
talk with hospital personnel and the writer's own kno l e 
about the hoap1t al. 
.6 
Patients n1ay b~ ·admitted to Bedford through ~Joluntary, 
temporary, or regular oommi tment ~ Only the voluntarily 
conunitted patient may request his hospitalization and 
discharge. Temporary commit ntG are for the purpose of 
observation and study ,and the pa.tient must be released f'ter 
a specified perio~ of time. rlhe time pe~iod for this commit-
ment is f rom ten to thirty da:ys • I:f the hospital. medical 
staff feels that the ratient fs condition makes his release 
unw1s , st ps can be taken to arr~!lge regular commitment 
for him. 
Regular commitment is for an undefined period of t ·me 
and requires a court order and t he signature of two doctors 
outttide the hospit l. Relatives may ~equest but must consent 
to any involuntary commitment tor the patient. 
The patient may be released t'rom the hospital by 
medical discharge, discharge against medical advice, elope• 
ment (escape), or trial v :tsit. ~edi cal discharges are g1 ven 
i!ID'llediately upon release to pat1ent.:...:·hosp1tal1zed under 
: "':': 
voluntary or temporary commitments. They are also granted 
' . ' ' 
to patients who have suoeessfully completed a yeu· •a trial 
visit. Discharge against medical advice may takt~ place when 
. relatives request the patient's release without medical 
sanction of his readiness for release. Dt,.scha.rge ~Y be 
refused 1£ the medical staff' .feels the pe,tient may be haJ'mful 
to ll1mselt o:r to the outside ooramun1ty. 
- -----~- --- --- - --~ 
7 
Elopem nt me 1~ t t the patient tak s it upon 
himself to l eav th hospital ~ 1thout o:ff'1e1al rele ..: • The 
hospital usually do s not ta. further responsibility for 
t e patient that elop d or r leased under a voluntary or 
temporary co tn nt . A p t1ent who has loped may be 
discharg d if he does not return. ceasionally, he a justa 
·ell nd s put on trial visit h1le a s:y fron th hospital . 
Patients hosp1t liz d undor regul nr co 1tment ar 
usu lly r leased on t r ial visit status. Trial vtsits xt nd 
up to one year and can be shortened at any t~ me with t e 
consent of th hospit 1 medical staff. On trial visit a 
p tient may live with r latives~ in a family care home, or 
und r other anangements eueh as a rooming house. Dur ing 
the trial visit per1odt the patient receives auperv s!on f rom 
a hospital social orker to help him in h1s community adjust -
ment • The orker . also provides help f or the family 1 o·r othEr 
persons cone rned 1th is trial visit 1 1n tmderatanding th 
I p tient and helping him in h!s adjustment outside the hospital. 
Soc 1al Service 
The Social Service procedure in working with the 
patient 1s to work with him from the time of hie admission to 
the time of his discharge from the hospital t th end of 
his trial visit period. The pa.t:tent •·s assignment to a orker 
is on the ba is of th orker's territorial assignm nt rather 
than by warda . · ilhen a patient resides outside the hospital 
8 
fiel d ork t rritory, he is rei'~rred to the e.pp!'opriate 
regional off'ice for t ria l visit supervision . 
At the time of the natient ' s a ssion the wor ker ' s 
aim i s to help him gain ma.ximu.m. use of tho treatment off r od 
by the hospital,. to meet his r· lity needs broue;ht abo t by 
his hospitalization,. to he lp him. understand how Social 
Service can b or use to him, anu to explain the need f or the 
· social history to· be obtained fl"'om t he .f'8lldl y and conm1unity 
r sources • This is . t o h l p orie:r:a:t the pat! 11t to t h is part 
i n the gat :>.er!ng of histox•ical information. The worker sees 
' tho relatives of a ll patients admitted to the hospital. 
elat1ves are under -emot i onal s t ress at this t ime and 
f r equently display a · cons i derable amount of' guilt and 
hostility about the patient's hospitalization • 
. During . the patient 1 s hosp1taliza.t1on, contact is 
maint !ned with his relatives within the limits of time and 
easeload. . \ en t he patient is ready to leave the hospital• 
he i s helped with his concern over leaving t he hospi t a l and 
is supported i n ego strengthS and realistic planning for 
re-establ ishment in the corroi1Unity.5 
In S'Wllli1B.ry Social Service acta as the liaison between 
the pat ient and t he hospital, his family and the out s ide 
o unity. 
5 . e6ec.ca Glasmann, "The Social ·worker at Bedford," 
Fourth Annual Orientation Conference i'or Student ocial 
Workers , Official Proceedings , PP• 7-10, Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Bedford, Massachusett s 6 March 5, 1952. 
9 
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CHAPTER II 
PERSONAL AND OG!AL CHARACTERISTICS 
O:F' . HE PATIENTS 
In order to give the reader a picture of the twenty 
patients comprising the study, this chapter will be eon-
earned with giving general identifying and descriptive 
information about the patients. 
Race and Sex 
-------- ......... 
The twenty oases used in this study' were all of 
white patients. Three# or 15 per cent or the patients, 
were female and seventeen, or 85 per cent • were males. These 
proportions are not representa.t1ve or the total population 
at t he Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital. However, 
they have been used in this study as they were the ones 
available to the writer from the five workers whose oases 
were used. pproximately 4 per oent of t h e hospital ~ popu-
lation 1s female.l 
The ages of the twenty patients ranged from t enty-
four to aeventy•one years. The majority of the patients fell 
within the age range between twenty•five and forty. In 
1. B$d.tord Census Sheet, March 16 1 1955. 
10 
Table I the age distribution of the twenty patients is shown 
i n five year intervals. 
TABLE I. 
AGE 0 ' THE PATIENTS 
Age Number of Patients Percentage 
Male Female Total 
20•24 1 0 1 5.0 
25-29 6 0 6 30.0 
30-34 3 1 4 20.0 
35•39 4 1 5 25.0 
40-44 0 1 1 5.0 
45-49 1 0 1 5.0 
50•54 l 0 1 5.0 
55 or over 1 0 1 5.0 
- - - -Total 17 3 20 100.0 
The ages or the patients are given as they were at 
the begi nning of trial visit. Though the majority of the 
patients fall within the age category of twenty•five to forty 
years of age, this is not representative or the total hospital 
popul at ion since the median age is over fifty years •. 2 
arital Statua 
Table II shows the marital status of the twenty 
patients. 
Here we see that ten of the twenty patients were 
single, one was separated and one divorced. This may give 
some indication of difficulty i n making a heterosexual 
2. Registrar's Office. Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Bedford, ssachusetta. 
11 
12 
=-- -=- -· ---
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adjustment. Only ono of the female patients had been· married. 
At the t1Ii of h r hospitalization she had been married for 
the second time and this marriage was unaatiafactory . The 
' 
mean age of the ten single pat i ents is 30,4 and the mean 
age of the eight married patients is 34.7 • . These figures 
indicate that there is a :tendency for those who ar 
to be in the older age group . 
TABLE II • 
MARITAL . STATUS 
rried 
Marital Status Number of Patiente 
Male F'emale Total 
Pereentitge 
Single 8 
~arried 7 
Separated 1 . 
Divorced 1 
-Total 17 
2 
1 
0 
0 
-
3 
.10 
8 
1 
1 
-
20 
50.0 
40.0 
5 . 0 
5.0 
100.0 
Ot the eight married patients six had one C\r more 
children. The greatest number or children belonging to 
any one patient was three. The av ~rage number of children 
belo ing to .these six patients was two. 
Religion 
Both Catholic and Protestant relig ions are repre-
sented in t his study. Twelve of the patien;ts ere Catholic 
and eight were Protestant. It is not surprising to tind 
that 60 per cent of' the pa.ti nts in t his studr were Catholic 
since t h ' hospital serves an area which is predominantly 
- .. -
catholic • . Although Jews comprise two nd one•half' per cent 
of t he hospital population, none o£ t he patients in this 
study were Jewish. 
The history of one Catholic 'patie·rit indicate over-
, relie iousnes after t h e onset ot his illness • The ·history 
of another Cat holic pat! nt indicated that he was very 
religious during his school 'Years but there was no indicat i on 
that i t was involved 1n his 1llneas. One Protestant patient 
was a Christian Sci entist. Religious conflict was expressed 
1n t his patient be~auae his rel1 ious principles did not 
sanction t he use of medical treatment for illnesses. 'ihen 
. . . . . ' . . . . . 
medical treatment was sought, h1s action was very . much 
disapproved by a Christian Science Reader. A full account 
of how religion was involved 1n the patients' illnesses was 
not made available through t he records or through interviews 
with t he orkers. 
Education 
The educational backgrounds of the twenty patients 
are sho n in Table III. 
The educational backgrounds of the twenty patients 
studied varied from t he completion or t he ·eighth grade to 
college graduation. All of the patients completed the eighth 
gr de and two had completed college. Of the twelve p tienta 
t hat a t tended high school f our of' them completed the twel.i'th 
grade. One patient received a t enth grade education but also 
0 
13 
spent t o years at 'i" ent ort11 nst i tute and ortheastern 
University.. A .female pati ent receive hor college d~gree 
after hospitalizat-ion and a lobotomy·. 
Grade 
Completed 8th 
TABLE III., 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUNDS 
. . . 
Number of Patients 
ale Female Total 
3 0 3 
At ten ed 9th•12th 8 0 8 
Complet d High 
School 2 2 .4 
Hi gh r Edu-
4 1 5 cation 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 
Percentage 
15 . 0 
40.0 
20.0 
25.0 
100.0 
- #o----=- -
All three f ·male patients had a high ~c.hool education 
or more. Two completed hieh school and one completed college. 
On t he hole~ 1n this study, the women have a better edu• 
cation than the men. It is interesting to find that the 
majority, of the patients had same degree of high school 
education. Only three were in the lowest category ot 
educational achievement. The higher educated group is 
considerably smaller than those ith a high school 8ducat1on. 
E1ghty•.f1ve per cent of the patients received moro th n an 
elementary education. 
Military Service 
All the patients in t h is study were veterans. The 
period of m111 tary service is shown in Table IV • 
TABLE IV • 
PERIOD OF 1~ ILITARY SERVICE 
Period of' Service Number of Patients Percentage 
Male Female Total 
.Pre-t orld War ±::i: 2 0 2 10. 0 
World \~ar I+ 10 3 13 65.0 
Post-World War II 5 0 ~ 25,.0 
- -
Total 17 3 20 100.0 
The p tients hose military service wa·s before 'orld 
. ~ ar I I wore over fifty years of age at the time of t heir 
release f'rom the hospital. The patients who served 1n Uorld 
1r"'ar I I were between the ages of twenty-six and forty-seven; 
those t1ho served atter ~lorld ~ ar II were between t he ages 
of twenty•f1ve and t hirty-seven at the time of t heir hospital 
release. · 
Out of the twenty patients nineteen received 100 
per cent compensation for service-connected disability. Two 
of t hese patients received their compensation in retirement 
and disability pay upon their departure from the servi ce. 
The amount of compensation ranged from 167.50 to 226.50 
per month. One patient received a pension of $60 a month. 
This patient Who was seventy....one years old and came f'rom a 
well•to•do background, a lso received 13.60 in nnuities 
from insurance. 
15 
The length o~ time sp nt in the service. by the 
patients in this study varied fttom five mont h · to four and 
on · half y rs. Time s p nt in the service by t hese pat ients 
S.s h o in Ta.bl V •. 
T BLE V •. 
LENGTH OF TI m I N THE SERVICE 
Years Number of Patient a Percent e 
t«ale Female Total 
Under l year 2 0 e 10.0 
1 yr. but 
1 7 under 2 6 35.0 
2 yrs. but 
under 3 2 1 3 15.0 
3 yrs. but 
under 4 4 1 5 25.0 
4 yra. but 
under 5 3 0 3 15. 0 
- - -
Total. 17 3 20 100.0 
·'!'he mean number of years spent in the service by 
the twenty patient a was 2.1 years. Th1rty•five per cent o.f 
the ~tienta fell into t hat gro p which served one but ' under 
two years of' service and 2 ...... nt· fe 1 -. nt o the group 
that served three but under _four years. This bi-modal 
distribution may be due to the amount of time the patients 
had signed up to serve. 
Family Baekerounda 
Informat i on on the family b ckgrounds of the twenty 
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patient s was found to be l imited. In one i nstance no 
informat i on was available. In t he eases or t he ten s i ngle 
patient s t he father was out of the home during some per i od 
of t heir childhood. In seven of t hese t he father alone was 
dead J in one the rarents were divorced. In two cases the 
parents :rer e s eparated and i n one of t h ese t he separat i on 
occurr ed bef ore t he patient was born. In two cases t he 
mother alone as out of t he home because of death. In two 
eases both parents were d d. Table VI shows t h e parental 
s i tuations of t he twent y pat i ents. 
TABLE VX. 
PARENTAL SITUATIONS 
Parental Situation Number of Patients Percentage 
Male Female Total 
Both pare.nta in 
the home 2 2 4 20.0 
F'ather dead '1 0 7 :55.0 
other dead 3 0 3 15 . 0 
Both parents dead 2 0 2 10.0 
Parents separated 1 1 2 10.0 
Parents divorced 1 0 1 s.o 
No inf ormation l 0 1 s.o 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 100. 0 
In f ive or t h e cases the mother was said to have been 
overprotect ive of t he patient. Seven oases revealed that the 
mother was the dominat i ng f i gure 1n t he home . The tamilea 
of four of the patients were said to have been close-knit. 
In tour instances mental illness in t he family other t han 
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that · of the patient's was mentiOn$d• One patient had a 
sister in a mental hbspital at the same time he was hoap1-
tal1zed. · In one f amily the father as mentally 111; in 
another the mother was said to have been "eoh1zo1d." ·Another 
family showed that three. children other' than the patient had 
s pent time in ment'al hospitala • 
One patient 1 whose parents were separated, was ·born 
out of wedlock and was put in ari orphanage within her first 
year of life. When she was three 1 she was taken out of t h e 
orphanage bJ a minister and his wife. At the age of ten she 
was returned to the orphanage beca~ae of the depression. 
She was returned to t he minister and his wife after the 
d pression but was again placed 1n th .orphanage when sixteen 
for unlmown reasons. The patient described the minister as 
being na sorry excuse for a father" and the wife as being 
• 
The number of siblings of t he twenty pat ients ~anged 
from one to thirteen. Two patients were the only ohi~dren. 
In one case no information was available about t e number 
oi' s iblings. Fourteen, or 70 per cent, of t he patients had 
f1 ve siblings or less • The mean number of siblings of the 
~ nineteen patients ·about whom there was informat i on is :t'ive. 
For t he most part the kind of relationship the pat ient had 
with his sib~ings as not indicated in the recorda or through 
the interviews with the social workers. In three eases the 
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relationships ere sa!d to have been good, and in four poor. 
School and ~ ork R~corda .......... .;;,;;;;,;;.. ....... __
On achool relationships two out of the twenty eases 
gave no information. Seven out of the twenty cases indicated 
that the patients were aver. ge student: a. F'ive of t he c ses 
indicated t h at the patients were good students. Five of 
the patients were considered to have been poor students. 
One patient was described as bav1ng been a good student in 
elementary school but a poor student in h1g? school and in 
college. 
!n rating the patients' work rec~rds# the ratings 
ot good, fair, and poor are used. Good means that the patient 
had a steady and satisfactory work record and was able to 
hold .a job over a five year period of his work history 
without undue difficult-yo in his adjustment • F'a1r means that 
the patient may hElve had a few job changes in his work 
• I • 
history but \"as a good worker and gave a satisfactory per-
formance. Some inconsistency in the work. picture is allowed 
for. Poor means that the pati!'nt did not make a e.atiaf'aotory 
work adjustment and was unable to hold one job for any length 
ot t ime. In the records or through interviews with the 
workers, ten out Of the twenty patients were said to have had 
a good work record. Four patients were said to have had a 
ta1r record and six patients' work recorda were rated as poor. 
Th occupations of t he twenty pat1enta ranged from 
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unskilled to professional. Table VII shov1s the kinds of 
occupations of the twenty patients before hosp1ts.11zation. 
TABLE VII. 
OCCUPATIONS PRIOR TO HOSPITALIZATION 
Occupation Number or Patients Percentage [ale Female Total 
Unskilled 9 1 10 . so.o 
Skilled s 0 ·3 15. 0 
Semi -professional 2 0 2 10. 0 
Proi'eas !onal 1 2 3 15 . 0 
other (student 
and unemployed) 2 0 J_ 10. 0 
- -
Total 17 3 20 100. 0 
The unskilled workers were 1dent1f1ed 1n the recorda as 
laborers or factory workers ·J tl1e skilled workera included 
such trades as mechanics; the sem1 .... pro.fess1onals included a 
grocer and a fireman; and the professionals 1neluded a broker~ 
a teacher, and a nurse . One of the twenty patients was 
unemployed and another was a student before entering the 
service. This patient had no work history after leaving the 
service. 
Social Relationships 
Ten out of the twenty eases were described as being 
ahy1 retiring,. and quiet with few or no friends • Four of' the 
patients were described as being friendly, easy-going 
individuals but as not making friends eas117. The.re were 
= 
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thr e d scribed as b ing happy. outgoing individuals who made 
friends easily and had many f riends. All thre of the 
wo n h d histories of poor h teroaexual ad just ments. One 
of t he women Ma d scribe s an unatable indivi dual who had 
a history of promiscuity . I n thr ee cases information about 
the p tienta' social life was unavailable . As a whole, t his 
inf rm~tion was not compl ete f or any of the eas s. 
History 2! ental Illness 
I n ord r t o get a picture of t he chroni city of the 
pati nts t illnesse_a, foU.r speots of the illness have been 
taken into account a 1) the number of years since the patient '• 
first hospital ization, 2) the number of years in mental 
hospitals , 3) the number of hospitalizations, and 4) the 
l engt h of t he present ho pitalizat1on. The ·number or years 
since t he first hospitalization up t o the present trial visit 
is shown in two year intervals i n Table VIII. 
:~.~ABLE VIII. 
~BER OF YEARS SINOE FIRST HOSPITALI ZATION 
!', OR .ENTAL I LLNESS 
Number of years Number of Pat ients Peroenta e 
Male em ale Total 
Less than 2 yrs. 
' 
0 
' 
20.0 
2 but under 4 yrs. ~ 0 .3 15~0 
4 but under 6 yrs . l 0 l s .o 
6 but under 8 yrs. 2 2 4 20.0 
a but under 10 yrs. 3 0 3 15.0 
10 but under 12 yrs . 3 1 4 20.0 
12 yrs . or over 1 0 1 s .o 
- - -Total 17 3 20 100.0 
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The shortest period of · ti since the first hospi• 
talizat1on for mental illness of any one pati nt was five 
monthl!J• The longest period since first hospital ization was 
thirty•one years . As can be seen, there is a very- wide 
range in the number of years since first hospitalization 
with t h is group of patients. 
The number of years spent in mental hospitals by the 
patients , 1nclud1ng . the present hospitalization~ were calcu• 
lated in accord. 1th the actual time spent by the patient 
within the hospital 's physical boundaries. Tabl.e IX shows 
the number of year~ spent in mental ho~p!tala . by the t enty 
patients. 
TABLE IX. 
NUlt'IBER 0:&1 YEARS SPENT I f NTAL HO PITALS 
Number of years Number of Patients Pereentag 
· ale · Female Total 
Under 1 year 6 0 6 30.0 
1•2 years 0 1 l 5.0 
2•3 years 2 0 2 10.0 
3.-4 years 3 2 5 25.0 
4.,..5 ,.ears 1 0 1 5.0 
5-6 years 3 0 3 15.0 
Over 6 years 2 0 2 10.0 
- -
....._.. 
Total 17 3 20 100.0 
The least amount of time spent in mental hosp1 tala by 
any one pat 1ent was .. three montha J t he most was fourteen years . 
The l ar eat· number of pa 1 nt e spent und X' one y r i n mont 1 
hospitals. This group also had the least number of years 
since t he first ho pite.li'zation f or ment a l illness • l?i.fty• 
five per cent ·of the pnt i ents s pent three years or over in 
mental hospitals. . 
In examining the number of . hosp1tal1zs.t1ons of the 
t rrenty 'patients 1n this study1 1t as fc>und that t hey all 
w re under regular commitments • A transt ett from one hospital 
to another is not counted as a separate· hoa·pitalization 
1nce i t comes· urider t h e aa commitment. Returns from trial 
visits ·and leaves of bseno& are also under the . same cor. it-
ment . These f acta were considered 1n computing t he m:unber 
ot hospitalizat ions. Table X showa t he number or hospitall• 
zations of the twenty patients. 
TABlE X • . 
N ,mER Of' HOSFI TALI7J\TIONS 
Number of Number of Pat i ents Percent e 
Hospitalizations Mal.e Female Total 
One 7 0 7 35 . 0 
Two 1 0 l s.o 
Three 5 ~ 8 40.0 
E~our 2 0 2 10.0 
Five l 0 1 5 . 0 . 
Six 1 0 l 5.0 . 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 100.0 
The above table shOWs that the majorit y of t he patients 
had between one and three hospitalizations, the greatest 
number be1n three and t he second greatest • one . All the 
women had three hospitalizations. There seems to be little 
I 
association bet. een the number of hospitalizations an · the 
1 nr;t 1 of. time since t he first hosp1talizat1on. 
Tho length of hospitalization during the present 
com:m.it!!'l.ent 1s considered to be .the time from .the pati nt 's 
last admission t ·o the time of. his releas~ on tl'ial visit. 
This poriod .includes . any t rial. visits or .leaves of' absence 
that took pl ace during .this coiTu.'t1ttnent.. The shortast time of 
hospit lization was seven weeks. The lo~gest was three 
y e.rs and seven months . One · t1.ent included in thie study 
was still in the hospital at the t :tme of writing beoe.u e of 
. a change in the release. plana. l3eeause of severe d1ff1• . 
culties in his marital situat~on, the plans were to have the 
patient return to his parents' home. 
The length of hospitalization during the preaent 
commitment is shown in Table XI. 
TABLE XI. 
THE LENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION DURING 
P$!E.,ENT COttr, .ITUENT 
Length ot Number of' Patients Percentage 
Commitment Male F-emale Total 
Under 3 months 3 1 4 20.0 
3•6 months 3 2 5 25.0 
6-9 months 5 0 5 25 . 0 
9-12 months 1 0 1 5.0 
1 Tl'• -2 yrs . 1 0 1 5.0 
2 yrs.,•3 yrs. l. 0 1 5.0 
·3 yrs.-4 yrs. 2 0 2 10.0 
Unknown l 0 1 -· 
' 
,1') • () 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 100.0 
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.orty-five per cent of t h e p tients in t s study 
ere hospitalized under six months and 75 per c nt under one 
year. There is ome corrolat i on between t h numb r of' 
hospital izat ions nd lengt h of present commit ment i n that 
f ive of t e. patients ho·spitalized under · one yeo.r had only 
one hosp1.ta.l1zat1on. Seven of the patients hosp1tal1zec1 
under one ye r had no mor than two hospite.li za.t ons . 
Diagnoses 
The di noses of the patients are shown in Table 
XII. 
TABLE XII. 
DIAGNOSES 
D1 gnosis Number of Patients Percentage 
!!ale F'emale Total 
Pazohot1o 
Schizophrenia 
a . Catatonic 5 1 6 30.0 
b . Paranoid 4 1 5 25 . 0 
0~ Hebephrenic 1 0 1 5.0 
d. Schizo•Affective 1 0 1 5 . 0 
e . nc lass1f1ed 1 0 1 5 . 0 
Affective Psychoses 
a . pressive R action 1 0 1 5 . 0 
b. Involutional Psychos is 1 0 1 5 . 0 
c . Alcoholism 1th 
Psychotic eaction l 0 l s .o 
Organic Paye)l::\os.i·s 2 ·O 2 10. 0 
Non- Ps;Lchotic 
a . oh&racter·disord ~ 0 1 1 5 . 0 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 100.0 
2 5 
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Sevent y per cent of the pa. tients in this ~tudy 17tere 
diagnosed as having s ome form o£ s chizophrenia. Fi:f'ty .. five 
per cent were. either of' the catatonic or po.ranoid type . 
Ninety- f ive per cent of th.a twenty patients wet~e considered 
ps y-chotic • The ·nC>n•psychot1.c patient was !'e:ms.le and a~ 
eonsid.ered to. have . a passi ve-.a.ggreas1 ve ·pel'sonality. he 
two p~.tients 11th an orga nic psychosis were classifi ed as 
. 
chronic brain syndrOme . I n one oase thi s. condi tion ta s t he 
res lt of a y1ral infect ion. The other resulted front an 
automobil& .accident i n which the patlent sut'f'ered brain 
t rauma ith psychotic reaction• 
Ei ghteen of the t Jenty patienta bad no incapacitat ing 
physical illnesses . Two of t h e twenty patients had t ubercu-
losi but both cases were 1baet1ve before the uat ient left 
the hospital on trial visit • 
CHAr-TER III 
CASE'/ RK CTIVI'l~ PI IOR TO TRIAL VISI T 
PREPARATION 
In examin1 ' the ca.sework activity for t his st dy 
it ' as convenient to divide i t into t o parts: 1) tb ocial 
s rvices that took place prior t o the referral f or t rial visit 
preparation- and 2) the casework activity ith the patient 
and his relatives in· respect to th$ trial · ~1ait preparation 
proper. 
In fot~te n of the t enty cases the first soci al 
service contacts 1th the patient ere made before trial 
visit preparation b gan. In only seven cases ere the 
relatives seen. Contacts ere made 1th the patient during 
t his p r i od because ( 1) the d.octor had r ferred the patient 
for an evaluation of his readiness to leave the hospital• 
(2} the patient referred himself to the Social Service 
Department because he destred to have contact with a social 
VIOrk r for sor.te tangibl e se!t.'viee, such s wanting help ith 
handling f inanci al problems, or because he as reaching out 
to est blish relationship , or (5) t he patient had problems, 
such as having no contact ith relatives. which needed th 
attention or Social Service and as referred through other 
hospital personnel. 
In order to establ i sh a pictur e of the extent of the 
c se ork ctivity oonsid r ation was given t o the frequency 
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f cont cts and the len ,t f t· m ov r ic th se co t cts 
r 1 ade . Table XIII classifieo t o f r qu nay or ca e ,orl 
contact prior to trial visit pr paration. 
requency 
.ore t han once 
a week 
Once a ek . 
t n once 
TA LE XIII. 
CASEWORK CONTACTS PRIOR TO 
T I L VI IT P E . ATI ~ 
Number of Patients 
~le :F male Total 
2 0 2 
3 1 4 
eek and once 
a month 4 0 4 
Once a month 
or les 0 3 
Contacts 
irregul 1 0 l 
o contact 4 2 6 
- - -
Total 17 3 eo 
1 
0 
5 
3 
0 
13 
-
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In the cases in which patients are seen more than 
onco a ueek~ on patient as seen thr oe times w ok f'or a 
period of eight months. The other vao seen thre or four 
times eek for about three months. It is interesting to 
not t t both tients had been married but neither tas still 
ith his pouse . One patient was d1vorc'edJ the t her was 
l g lly separated . The ocial orker or the l atter patient 
had telephone contacts with the patient's wife at least 
t ice a eek during this period. 
II 
Those pat i nt s who ~ r seen one e a we .. 
p rio of from six tee a to three months . 
r a en 
over OS 
p tients nd r latives s n from one a k to once ntonth 
'IJ'l re s en over a !> riod of two to six months . This a. so 
holds truo for t hose seen once a month or 1 s . The c -
work cont eta in one case vrere irre ule.r because the 
fre quency of the contacts di not part icularly J.1t into any 
of the f orego1n categori s . For the tirst two nonth~ of 
t h atient 's contacts ... t the sce1al 1orlmr, he as s en 
once week in order th t sor.te business problems oould be 
t~tettlad. Thereafter,. he as se n about one every t 10 nonths 
for porio of t o years . These very limit ed c ontacts er 
also made ithin the p r 1od pr i or to trial visit prepa• 
r tion . One atient as a voluntary patient durin this 
per1o an as se n once by a social worker durin his 
voluntary co tment . 
Tb r as v r ation in the px·oblems present . b · he 
p t1ents nd/or tbeir r lati v s during this period . T ble 
XIV indio t s the types of problems discuss d with both 
patients an r lati v e in casework contacts prior to tr1 J. 
visit preparation . This table includes dat on only the 
tourt n patients and seven relativ s with :rhom ther s 
ca eworlc contact d.ur1ng t is period . Onl y one of the f le 
pat ients had ca e ·Ork cont cts bef ore pr paration be an. 
• 
'.rA XIV • 
OBLE DI CUS .. ED 1· (~Au 10 K COJTACTS IO 
TO T IAL Vr<=' IT P EPARATIOtt 
Number of P tients Number of 
le Female Total elatives 
Illness 3 0 3 7 
t1ent • .o pi-
talization 3 0 3 2 
Patient 's . el as 4 0 4 3 
Employment 3 l 4 2 
in nc 1 3 0 3 2 
_ily 3 0 3 2 
Oth r 4 0 4 5 
en the patient's illness ~as discussed ith t e 
p i nt, it as in terms of his so tie complaints . 
Discussion bout the patient 's hospitalization as, for the 
mo t p rt, eoncerned with his acceptance of it or t h type 
of physical therapy he was receiving. The two fore oing 
probl ms er discussed ith relatives to help th m accept 
the i llness and hospitaliz tion . Under employment, one 
pat! nt w s concern d about the possibi lity of h r nurse's 
registration bein r voke b cause of her hos pitalization. 
In t o ea es , employment "M s d:l.scuss.ed in relation to the 
p tient 1 s fear of losing his job . :ft'inance were d1 cuss d 
in relat on to the pat i ent•s support of his family or 
relatives . l y probl me were diseu sed ith rri d 
patients. In one cas t robloms were un pee1f1ed. In 
t 10 cas th tient c n c erned about ho hi ife lind 
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children were getting along. In one case the patient 's wife 
spoke of divorce. "other" problema discussed with patients 
were stri ctly current situat:tona, for example, his hospital 
adjustment. In two oases contacts were made chiefly f or 
the purpose of strengthening a relationship. In the f ive 
eases · here "other" problem8 were discussed with relatives .. 
contacts were made for a social histo17. In the remaining 
eases histories were taken at an earlier period of the 
pat i ent's hospitalization. 
In order to give t he reader a clearer concept of the 
prior-to~trial visit preparation phase of t he patient•s ease-
work contacts, four oases ill be given. The writer will 
present these cases as examples of the dit'i'erent degrees of 
casework contacts • The problems discussed within these 
oases will also be noted. 
Oase A. Very Frequent Contacts 
The patient was a twenty•eight year old- white, 
Protestant, divorced male. His diagnosis was 
Depressive Hea.otion, Manifestations of symptoms. 
of his illness were depressive states, suicidal 
attemptai hyate~iform type of seizures, and 
refuge in alcohol. The pat 1ent was f1rat hospi-
talized for mental illness seven years ago. He 
had five diffe~ent hospitalizations and spent 
altogether two and one-half years in mental 
hospitals. 
The patient was hospitalized elev$n months at 
Bedford. He sought a aooial worker soon after 
his arrival at the hospital. He initiated con-
tacts and voluntarily went to the social worker 
three times a week for an appointment. The patient 
:51 
demanded an hour for each 1nt rvie and if t his 
hour for each interview was out down, the patient 
felt rejected. He had received some p ycho~ 
therapy before his admission to Bedford and his 
demand for t his specific .amount of ti~ apparent l y 
s temmed from this. · · 
The patient was very demanding or the worker.-
but he 'I a not g1 ving of himself in the ease-
work interviews. The patient restricted his 
discussions of problenu~to current situations, 
talked about his feelings about his doctor and 
his 8Jllbi valence about his hospitalization. He 
spent week-ends away from the hospital during 
·which t ime he drank heavily. The worker was 
able to discuss t his nth him to a small degree. 
The patient . talked about hi6 ambivalent feelings 1J 
about his mother and sister, but he was not 
responsive to · discussion about these feelings 
with the worker. During the eight months in 
which t hia patient had contact with his worker, 
before trial vi sit ireparation began, the patient 
fell "madly in love with his worker. Thia 
situation became a focal point 1n his contacts 
with her, 
The worker saw t his patient as an extremely 
dependent · and emotionally immature individual. 
· However, he tried to give an impression of being 
t he opposite of t his. 
The worker had three or four contacts with the 
patient's sister Jithin the eight months ahe was 
orking with the patient. The worker :found her 
to be a very anxious. tense, neurotic person, and 
it was very difficult to discuss anything with 
her. The sister's main concern was t he patient 'a 
returning home. The wo.rker felt that. the sister 
could not be reached and needed more reassurance 
of her itnportance· in the patient's life than the 
rorker was able to give. The sister encouraged 
the patient's dependency and would resent anyone 
else's close relat i onship with the patient. 
The worker began 1'tork1ng with the patient's 
dependency in the period prior to preparation and• in t he 
process of weaning him f rom her, helped him to plan more 
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realist 1ca.lly for l eaving the hospi.tal. · Bet een the orker 
and patient the interviews ere concentrat d on day to day 
problems . Very f w contacts ere. made ·11'1th the s1 ter and 
the problems discussed w re £ w in number and had little 
depth. 
Case B. Frequent Contacts 
This pat ient was a thirty-one yeat' old single, 
h1te, Catholic male veteran. · His d1agnoa1e 
s Schizophrenia, Hebephrenic Type. Hi! ill· 
. ·ness was manifested by inappropriate and 
childish a!'fect, bizarre behavior,. hyperactivity, 
meddlesome restlesene8s 1 contUsion, defective judgment, ·and total absence of '1ris1ght • · His 
first hospitalization was ten years prior to 
this commttm~nt. He bad been hospitali~ed for 
mental .illness three times and spent approximately 
.five years i n mental hospitals. The length of 
this hospitalization was four months • 
The relat 1 ve playing the moat important role in 
the p tient 's life was his 'mother·• 'She was 'Very 
upset by t he patient's 1llneas and was inclined 
to belit tle his syniptoma. Her overprotective• 
ness of the patient encouraged his dependency 
upon h r. At the time the history was taken the 
mother was n.ot particularly co-operative and was 
evasive When talking about the patient. Other 
workers who had contact with the other prior 
to t his commitment found the mother difficult 
to work with. No contact was made with the mother 
during this period. 
The worker had contact with t his pat ient about 
two montha after his ho&pital adnlission. The 
patient had known the worker in his youth and 
took the initiative in seeing the worl~er at 
l.east once a week dur1118 the three monthl!l prior 
to trial vi1,1it preparat .1on. The patient worked 
with the hospital ground erew and often slipped 
away to see the 1orker. 
During this period, the patient's schizophrenic 
symptoms were quite evident and the contacts were mainly 
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direct d toward the patient ' establis nt of a relation• 
ahip ith th v.or r. The patient's relationship ith the 
worker s positiv • 
0 s c . Limited Contacts 
This patient as a thir ty- seven year old rried. 
h it , Catholic le veteran. His diagnosis was 
Schizophrenic Reaction, Schizo-Affective Type. 
i illness was manifes t ed b depre sion, omatic 
preoccupation, 1 e a of reference and paranoid 
t rend • His first hospitalization wa eight y ara 
prior t o t his commit nt which as his f irst 
admission to dford , This was hie t hird hospi-
talization for ntal illness . Altoget er h is 
ho~p!talizations to~aled to six montba. 
The patient's wife was seen tour times during the 
two months 'involved in this period. During t h is 
time, a s ocia l history as t aken from th e wife . 
The wi f e brough t out feelings of hostility and 
resentnJfint toward the patient • She blamed h i m 
f or becoming ill and leaving her to manag the 
home alone. Her fe lin,s w r e base on previous 
experiences of having the patient .become ill . 
The orker did ndi try to ork through these 
feelirigs but gave hel p to her in understand ing 
t he need for the patient's hospitalization. 
The pat tent was seen every other eo k for t o 
months. His first concern expressed in hie 
contact \Uth the orker was how his fami l y w s 
getting along. His wife bad not visited h1m for 
the first two or thre weeks of his hospitali-
zation. This problem as discuss ed with t h e 
worl~r in reepeet to the worker asking the doctor 
to let him go home. The worker felt he could not 
support him in this request. The patient also had 
difficulty in accepting hospitalization and worker 
spent time trying to get him to accept hospitali-
zation and the treatment prescribed far him. 
The worker felt that the wife was ambivalent i n her 
acceptance of t he patient nd his hospit l i zation. He felt 
that his relat ionship with the patient was superficial but 
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posit i ve . i e patient ras r s 1stant to talking bout f' ily 
problems , but in other rrays as responsive t o the rker. 
The orker f elt that no real relationship s for d wtth 
t he patient 's wife . However, she a ab to use him as a 
"sounding b oard" .for e.xpre ~ sing ome of he r f e l in s about 
the tient. 
Case D. Irregular Oont cts · 
This patient w s a fifty- four year ol d sin le, 
hite, Catholic male veteran. His diftgnosia·· 
as Chronic Alcoholi sm 11th Psychotio Reaction, 
Confu~ed Type . Hia illness was manifested by 
Korsakof'f''s Disease . conf'abulation, paranoid 
orientat i on~ euphoria, poor j udgment and ins ight, 
and impaired mory . The patient had a secondary 
diagnosis of pul1nonary tuberculosis , moderately 
advanced, active with pleural effusion. This 
condi tion was dia nosed as being active a year 
before his release on trial visit. 
The orker had no cont cts with any of the patient 's 
r e latives durin t h is period. 
At the time the worker f i rst began to rk · ith 
the patient, the patient's t uberculosis was 
active. · 101' t h e first two months of t h e contacts 
with the patient, t he worker saw t h e patient every 
eek. The ~tient had left a business that was 
f 111 apart • Th problem was centered around 
the patient 1s estate. The patient t hought-he had 
ore assets than h e did. The worker did make 
contacts with the patient •a rdian in helping 
t o straighten out t h ia tter. After the first 
two months, in which t h e problem centering around 
his estate was handled, the worker saw the patient 
once every two or three months for t he following 
year and a half . There wore t hou hts of family 
care f or t his patient because the family showed 
no interest in taking him out of t he hospital •. 
Trial visit preparation waa initiated when a sister 
and a brother-in-law requested trial viait for the 
patient . 
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The status ·of t h o patient 'a illnes... ssenti ally as 
unch a ng d during tho pre-p:t"eparation period. · The worker 
d scribed hi s relationship w:tth t he patient as bei an 
ambivalent one because of t h e. patient •a paranoi thi nking 
a nd confo.bulat ion . · 
patients nd seven of t he t :renty relatives bad cas 11:rork 
contacts it h a s.ocial worker ~e.fore trial visit pr paration 
began . These contacts· ranged fro·m more tl an once a _ eek to 
lees than once a month. The len · h of time over which t -hese 
contacts la'sted was f r om six eeks to six monthe . The 
problems discussed · ith t he social ·orker during this period 
included the patient •s illn ss , the patient's hospitalization, 
the patient's release, employment, financial problems, 
family problems 6 and other problema, such as the patient *s 
hospital adjustment . The frequency of the appearanc of the 
problems discussed with the p · tient did not show a ide 
variation. The relatives vtere moat ooneern d about the 
patient's illness" All of the eev<tn se n prior to tr1a1 
visit pr parat1on had some discussion about this with a 
social worker. 
CH TE IV 
CAS · fORK ACTIVITY D TRI AL VISIT PREPARAT IOt 
The casework activity in preparing the patient for 
release is viewed here as being separate from the casework 
activity p.r1or to trial visit preparation. The division is 
not clear..cut as it is presented here but is made for the 
purpose of examining th case ork process in more detail. 
, As the trial visit preparation i .s described, it will be seen 
that there is a carry•over o£ factors from the period prior 
to trial visit preparation. In many ~nstances it as in the 
period prior to release preparation that the worker-client 
' relationship had its beginning and the ground was laid for 
further work ~ ith the patient . 
!Angth of Preparation Period 
The date at \Vhieh trial visit preparation was. con• 
sidered a practical possibility ranged £rom t he time of 
admissio11 to a weE:tk before trial visit was initiated. 
Table XV shows the length of the trial vis1t preparation. 
It is interest ing to note that f or 65 per cent of the 
patients t he period of trial visit prepa~a.tion .lasted under 
three months. Two of t he women wer prepared under one month 
be-fore trial visit began. 0£ these two cases one patient was 
referred one week befor trial visit rEtlease; the other two 
weeks before. Trial visit preparation began f or one female 
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patient one month aft er a liss l on although h er referral to 
Social Service wa at t he timo of admission. n t his case 
t he emergence into trial visit preparation was gradual but 
t he v.orker was able to define its beginning . The patient 
whose preparation was initiat ed bet een five and six months 
before trial visit was an organic oaae. Casework activlt7 
~as centered wlt.h t he wife, t he goal be1.ng to help her 
accept t he pat i ent and his return to the communit7 . One 
patient •s preparation had extended a year, but th · p tient 
was still hosp1tallzed at t h e end of the study . 
TABLE XV; 
LENGTH 01•, 1l'RIAL VI IT PP.EPARNl'IO 
Length of Preparation Number of Pat i ents Percentage 
Male Female Total 
Under 1 month l 2 3 15i.O 
1•2 months 5 · 1 6 30.0 
2-3 months 4 0 4 20 . 0 
3-4 months 3 0 3 . 15.0 
4•5 months 2 0 2 1o.o 
5•6 mont hs l 0 1 5 .• 0 
Over 6 months l 0 1 5 . 0 
- - -
Total 17 3 eo 100.0 
Referrals 
Referrals for t h 1n1tia.t on of preparation, as a !I 
' rule .• come from a ard phys i cian, but t hey may have t heir 
1 impetus from other sources. I n t his study• f - Ve of t h e 
twenty pati $nts were referred to Social Service by the 
a~mission staff doctor, twelve by ward physicians, two were 
t h e result of p ressure f rom relatives; and one came directly 
f'rom il.ospit al manage:rm nt. J, anagement was involved Vlith this 
pat i ent becaus e t h e relatives and t he patient preferred 
maki ng contacts with the hospital heads before other contacts 
were at t empted. 
Precipitating Circumstances 
" " 
The preoi pitatihg e1reumstances for t he beginning of' 
the preparation process f or t he patient mainly fell .into 
four categories:: 1) pati ent i mprovement, 2) successful 
r 
leaves of absence, 3) maximum hospital benefit, and 4) pressure , 
f rom relatives. 
Table XVI shows t he precipitating circumstances f'or 
t be begi nning of preparation in the twenty cases. 
TABLE XVI. 
PRECIP ITATING CIROUli!STANOES OF' 
r.rniAL VISIT PREPARATION 
Circumstances Number of Cases 
Pat 1ent improvement during 
hospitalization 
Successful leaves of absence 
aximum hospital benefit 
Pressure from relatives 
15 
9 
2 
3 
In f ive cases the workers expressed t he feeli ,.,.. that 
t he initiation of preparation had a gradual onset from the 
period prior to release. However, in each case t he orker 
as able to define the beginni ng of preparation as to the 
eire . tances involved therein. 
Seventy-five per cent of the patients showed some 
evident impt'Ovenent while hospitalized. The five patients 
not included in this group were t hose who recei ved maximum 
hospit al benefit or wer e released because t h e r elativea 
requested it. Under ''s.uccessful leaYes of absence" the 
workers mentioned only patients who had received such leaves 
by the time preparation began. 1'hese hine patients are 
also included in the category "patient tmprov~ment .n 
Casework Contacts 
The f requency of casework contacts during this 
period ShOll d 9. C nee from the pre•p!!eparntion period. 
Since the u ltimate goal toward which the worker ·strove 
appeared to be t~ ore defined, one would e xpect more intensity 
in the casenork contacts made with the patient • The class! .. 
.fica.tions for t he frequency of contacts used here are t h e 
s~e as 1n Chapter II . 
Ther e was a chan :'!'e in t lJe frequency of the·· eo.sework 
contacts as compared to their frequency in t h e period prior 
to release preparation. Thirteen, or 65 per cent of the 
patients had c ontacts with t h o worker once a 1eek or more. 
In the p r iod pr_or to trial visit preparation t e f r quency 
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ob t he casetork contacts rere less concentrated. 
T ble XVII shows t h e frequency of casevork contacts 
dur ing the trial visit preparation. 
Frequency 
More than once 
a week 
Once a week 
Bet een once 
a week and 
once a month 
Once a month 
or less 
No contacts 
Total 
TABLE ~rvii • 
CASEWORK CONTACTS DUR ING 
TRIAL VISIT PREPARATION 
Number of Patients lhunber oi' Oases 
.. ale Fem le Total which Relatives 
were seen 
1 0 l 0 
10 2 12 5 
6 0 6 6 
0 1 1 3 
0 0 0 6 
-
..,..._.. 
-
17 3 20 20 
i n 
There was also a cl'ange in the f requency of the 
case mrk contacts wit b the r e l atives • In t h irteen cases 
duri ng the pre..prepar tion p r1od~ there were no contacts 
w1tll t he relatives. :J:n onl y s:tx cases were t he relatives 
not seen dur i ng t h is period. Thus , i n the number of cases 
wher 1"' lat ives w re seen t h e trend in t he f requency of 
contacts was di reotly l;'eversed. 
Problema Discussed 
There becomes evident a definite carry-over into 
1 
th:ts period . of probl ems d1sc·, .:.sed :ln t h e p r io prior to 
preparation • . The problems dincuss . d in this period are 
presented in Table XVIII. 
TAB ..tE XVIII .. 
PROB I DIPC'USSED DURI ~G 
TRI L VISIT PREPARATION 
Prob lem Number or Cases 
Patient Rel ative 
Patient's I llness 
Patient 's Itospitalizatio.n 
Pat1ent 1 a Release 
Em_ loym.ent 
Financi al 
Famil y · 
Oonmnmi ty Adjustment 
Other 
0 
4 
19 
13 
4 
6 
g 
6 
4 
2 
14 
5 
3 
5 
8 
1 
The preceding t able shows a change in the frequency 
of the problems d1acu.s .sed. Since t his period precedes the 
patient 1s r eturn to the community, there 'Nas more discussion 
concerning the patient's release, employment, and community 
adjustment. 
Community adjustment included such i terns as where 
the patient should live (with family or not)• if t he patient 
should change h is community , and how t o keep the patient busy 
during t he trial vie:tt per i od. This cat egory as well as 
the patient's release appeared to be ot approximately equal 
interest to t he t1ent and the relative. Employment seemed 
to be a n1aj or concern to the patient. The category "other" 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I• 
II 
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covers to ics that coul d not be categorized more specif':tcally. 
In three cnsos~: dincussion was restricted to current situ• 
at ion& and aupel'.f c i 1 items not re~ated to the patient 'a 
hospital ization or release. · In one case religion was 
discussed with the patient; in another, guardianship was 
discussed ith the relative; ' in another instance, the patient 
discussed an accident which occurt-ed prior to hoapitali zation 
and expressed some concern about a pending co'Ul't appearance. 
Concrete Services 
The worker 's prepat-ation of the patient also 
i ncluded concrete ser vices . Concr ete services can be 
defined as t hose tangible services rendered by the case-
worker to modify the environment for the benefit of the 
pat i ent. These included such activity aa writing letters in 
the patient 's behalf1 helping the patient arrange for trans• 
portation ~ome , and making contacts ''ith' a gencies and reao 
outs ide the hasp! tal for the pat 1ent • ~,lore nee Hollis says 1 
In e eneral, environmental mod1f.1cat:lon is 
undertaken · by the caseworKer «nl;y; hen 
environment•l pressuree upon. t e ·client are 
beyond t he · latter's control but •an be 
modified by the caseworker• or when such 
pressures are much more likely to yield to 
cha;nge when handled by the worker rather 
than by the client himself.l 
The concrete services were an eaaential part of the prepa• 
ration process in order t hat tho trial visit preparation 
1. Florence Hollis~ "The Techniques of Social ~ork~" 
Journal of Social Casewot-k1 30&237 1 June, 1949.-
I 
I 
I 
could be more eompl te and r: eaningful to the patient. 
In this study fout•teen cases out of the twenty 
received no concret e services from their orkars . In these 
c ses no need for ·chem •ras illdicated .. In the .case . 1th the 
•-<) e;>.L 
most frequent contacts ·e. munber ot' cono.ret services as 
i' rendered; \1bile the patient ·as hoep1te.l1zed, th.e ~orker 
helped to ;ork out his pension and spent much time c posing 
a letter to the Civil Service Comn1ission in order to help 
the patient regain employment . At the time of his release 
the patient went to "'ash1ngton, D. C., to his j ob . The 
worker gave him resources for recreational activity and 
clinics there. In three instances th workers mad contacts 
;1th tho Chief Attorney. In one instance the orker sa 
the patient's Conservator to cle r a family financial 
problem. The 11ottker also provided this patient with trans-
portation home on t o diff'erent occasions. In another 
instance a Conservator tas seen because he protested against 
the patient's release due to a lack of understand1n about 
the patient r s illness • In anoth r case the worker rote a 
letter 1n the patient's behalf to a mail order firm 1n 
connection with an unpaid bill of the patient •s 1ife . 
Relationship 
In di . cussing , t h e use of relationship, Gor on Hmd1t on 
states that our most fun amental considerations in c sework 
lie in th concept of human relationships , their importance , 
. ' ' 
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and their use in t r atment~ r ofessional relationships aro 
not j u t friendly associations . Contact is not f'or t h sake 
of co t ct . Cl i ents br lng :i.nto tho relationship feeli ng • 
attitudes and behavior hi ch they have experienced 1ith 
others. The f amily is culturall y important because t he 
person tends to carry with h im a~titudes l ar gely s tructured 
I! in the f'smil y s tt1ng. The client tends to react to th 
case orlt situation 1n ways derived f rom att1tudee acquired 
at home and conditioned by other l ife situ t 1ons.2 
In rating tho kinds of· r .elationships the orkers 
felt \Ye ro establish d ith the i r patients , the terms "good~'' 
"fair I n nd "poor" are used . For the purpose of t his study 
t h e t rms are defined· as follows .a 
(1) Good • the worker spoke or there being a 
positive interaction bet een the ~orker and the patient in 
which the patient waa responsive to the orker and could use 
the relationship comfortably. 
(2) Fair - the worker encount ered a considerable 
amount of resistance and amb1val~nce in fOrking ;rith the 
patient, but the patient was able t o use the relationship 
ith the worker beneficially. 
(3) Poor- the patient's relationship nth the 
orker as not satis:factory nough f or the pati ent to use the 
2. Gol'don Hall"..1 lton., ~eon and Practice s.t. Sooial 
Oasewor , PP• 27-29. 
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!I 
I 
1or~er beneficially . 
' . . 
TABLE XIX . 
ll!:LATIOUSHIP VITH THE WORKER 
Relat 1onsh1p Numbe~ of Pat ients Number of Oases 
Male F'emale Total Involving 
Relatives 
Good 9 l 10 5 
Fair 5 · l 6 5 
Poor 3 1 4 4 
llo contact 0 0 
_Q_ 6 
- -
li 
Tot 1 17 3 20 20 
In the ten cases i n which there a~ a good r e l ation ... 
ship the workers r eported the patients to be responsive and 
comfortable . In the raajority of th;ese cases the worker spoke 1 
li 
of playi ng a s upportive role with the patient . In one ot II 
these ca es the v.orker's contacts were centered on the 
relat 1v • Th patient had brain dtUliB.ge and the problem was 
in he l ping t he wife accept hi m. The worker's relationship 
with both patient and r lative was good. In two of t h 
cases classified as f air t he worke):' fe l t the relationships 
wer soma;rhat superfic1al 1 but 1n all six so classified the 
patient was ab l e to use tho worker beneficiall y . In t he 11 
oases with relati onships classified as poor the 10rker 
encountered a considerable amount or resistance on t he part 
of t he pat ient 1 and the patient did not find the relationship 
of s1gn1:f1cant usefulness to him. In one of those cases the 
1: 
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Ol"k r felt th pat i nt 's '··'ood l--el · onsl1p ~;;it h is tife 
was suo that it was not necessary to build upon th str ngtha 
found t_erein. In six c sst ere a no caserork contact 
itb relatives. 
otivation 
I:n this study the motivation f or the patient t o leave 
the hos pital is classified into t o categor1ess (1) Positive 
movement - movement from negative or ambivalent tt1tudea to 
a healthier aoceptanc of the tient•s release, arid (2) no 
movement. The cat gory of no movement is subdivided into 
(l) hig 1 lev 1, (2) lo 1 level, and (3) not lmown. The hi h 
l evel includes those patients (or relatives) whose desire 
as to leave the hospital from t he 1rne of admission to the 
time of rotuase ithout any apparent ch.a of ttitude 
t o ard leaving . The low level includes those p t ienta (or 
relat ives) w ose attitudes toward leev1 w re consistently 
ambi valent. ovement froL a positive to a negative attitudft 
to ard leaving 1as looked for but none was found. Table XX 
shows the motivation for the pat1ent•s release on the part 
or the patient and relatives . Since six relatives were 
not seen by the worker, they are listed as unknown. 
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TABI .E X..X . 
' 0TIVA'l' I ON c 1 'l' IE PATIEN'.l1~ RE LEASB 
0!4 .THE PART OF THE PATIENT AND RELATIVE 
otiva.t1on r of Pat:tenta 
Female Total 
Positive movement 5 1 6 
o movement 1. high level 12 1 13 
2 . lo 1 vel 0 1 1 
3 . u1'lknown 0 0 0 
- - -
Total 17 3 20 
7 
6 
l 
6 
-
20 
.Positive movement as seen vth n the patient s moved 
from dep ndence to a mox·e 1nd-pendent st . tus or hen th re 
was a. cha;nge £.rom not wanting to be in the hospital to a 
heal thier outlook to rard leaving , The relatives showed 
changes in motivation from a feeling of duty to understanding 
the patient as a sick person and a shift from tanting the 
patient home only on a temporary basis to a permanent 
aooept J:]Ce·• The one patient h o showed a low level ith no 
movement was the pat ient diacrnosed as being non-psychotic. 
The r elease p lans were initiated by the hospital because it 
waa fe lt that the patient had received mrutimw1.1 hospital 
benefit . The patient became uncomfortable in t he hospital 
but was relllotant to leave because t he outside conmmnity 
offered no greater comfort and less seo'U.):'ity to her. The 
on re l ative showing ambivalence about the patient's leaving 
had not removed the patient from the hosuital by the nd f 
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tha "'tudy . 
Worker ' Criteria !2!! Evnl'U.ntitW the Patients' Readiness 
· :ror Raleas:e · . 
- . . 
Evalu t 1on of the patient ' s readiness t o l ea.v·a · the 
hospital was the area wh.ch seemed to give the greatest 
difficulty f .or the M"orkars since t h e cr1ter1 used wer e not 
solely based on their own gi cnoses and observations. In 
the clin1c~l team approach one~ member may find himself taking 
on the. attitudes of other hospital personnel . In some 
instances the team approach was not usedandthe doctor 
ralea.sod the patient without the i10rker's kno•tledge. Th1a 
h ppened in two of the twenty ease~ in this s t udy. Ro ever• 
!'or the most part the workers wel"'e able to evaluate the 
patients' readiness tor :release. · Table XXI shows the 
cri teria used by the worcers in evaluat i ng the patients ' 
readiness for release. 
TABIB XXI . 
v:oP. ·:as' CRITERIA POR EVALUATING THE .PM!IEtlTS' 
READ-HESS FO. RELEASE 
Criteria 
Patient i mprovement 
Successful. leaves of absence 
r.a.ximum hospital benefit 
DOctors • recommendation 
Rel atives • acceptance 
Number o1' Oases 
15 
9 
2 
3 
19 
49 
,I 
It is interesting t o note that the patient's 
improvement and his aucceas:f'Ul leaves of absence were 
considered i n the precipitating circumstances for trial visit 
preparation as well as in the worker's criteria for the 
patient's release. The number of ~ases tn which these 
factors ere present are the same in both instances . 
One relative did not indicate acceptance of the 
patient. This ~as the same relative who showed ambivalence 
toward hav1 the patient leave th6 hospital (s$e Table XX) . 
The patient was still hospitalized at the end or the study. 
In three oases the patient•s release was the result 
of pressur.e from relatives . This was not a positive factor 
in evaluating the patient's readiness for release . In two 
or the three cases mentioned here, the patients soon 
returned to the hospital. Among the patients who are 11ste4 
under 11ma.x1mwn hospital benefit" was ·a patient considered 
non-psychotic and a patient with a chronic brain syndrome . 
Contacts Jrith Hospital Personnel ~ Outside Agencies 
In speaking about the 1ttemn11 concept and the · social 
work rol.e, Gordon Hamilton says that treatment cannot be 
departmentalized. Whether the services of nurse, social 
worker, and technician be regarded as "adjunctive" or 
"collaborative" to those of the physician~ the approach must 
be integrated for the care of the. patient. 
3. G. Hamilton, .2.12• ~·· • p. 297 • 
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The . orker in a clinical setting finds inter-departmental 
teamwork necessary for the patient's . eltare. The con• 
centxoation of .t'oroes of the hospital disciplines brings 
about a unity that the patient can feel and as a result he 
ean g in more confidence in himsel.f and the hospital . 
In all of the twenty cases the worker had worked with 
the patient ' s doctoX' in regard to the patient's leaving. In 
one case where there was extensive activity the worker also 
had contacts with management, the nurses and a1dea who worked 
wit t he pe.t i ent, and Hydrotherapy . In another case the 
worker had contact with a Red Cross Volunteer who saw the 
pa.t1ent reeularly, the Protestant Ohapla1nt Psychology, . 
Vocational Rehabilitation an ~anual Arts Th rapy.~ Vocational 
Rehabilitation 11~e seen in five instances other t han the one 
previously mentionedJ Occupational Therapy and Psychology 
were contacted in another case besides the ca~:Je menti-oned 
above . Eight out of t he twenty eases ha at least two 
contacts. 
Contacts with outside agencies and resources entered 
very little into trial visit preparation in these cases. In 
fourteen of the twenty cases, no contacts were made with 
outside agencies or resources. In f i ve of the six remaining 
caaes the contacts were mentioned under the concrete services 
rendered. n1ese were a letter written to the 01v11 Service 
Oommission, three contacts with the Chief Attorney,. and a 
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contact with a patient 'e Conservator. The remaining contact 
was made with the Department of Public Welfare in connection 
with history information about the patient and his :family. 
In studying the casework acti v1ty 1n tFial v1s1t 
preparation, it was important to investigate ~he casework 
' ' 
process from the time of the reterra.l to the time when the 
worker could make an evaluation ot the patient's readiness 
to leave the hospital. t~st of the referrals were initiated 
by the patient's ward doctor. The precipitating circumstances 
for t he beginning of the preparation process included the 
patient's clinical 1mpl;'ovement, successful leaves of absence, 
ll19.X1mum hospital benefit 1 and pressure from the patient' a 
relatives. In soote eases t he oase.wo:rk activity started at the 
time of the ,I:etient 's admiss i on but the length of the 
preparation ranged from this time to a week before trial visit 
began. 
A change was seen in the frequency of t he casework 
contacts during t his period. In thirteen of the twenty ca.aea 
the workers had contacts ~ith the patients• ~elatives. 
whereas in the pre-preparation period only in six cases were 
the r latlves seen. Thirte n of the twenty pntients had 
contacts !lit h the WOl"ker a.t least once a vteel~. In the 
earlier period the casework contacts \"lera less concentrated. 
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There was a earry•over into this period of the 
probl ems discussed i n the period prior to ·trial · visit 
preparat i on. ·Si nce this peri od preoed d the patient*s 
return to ·the co~ity1 there as also discussion about the 
pat i ent 's community adjustment. 
The Pltient 's relat ionship v1ith the worker as a 
ve1~y important factor i n the prepara.t1on process • In the 
majority of the eases the patients and the relatives i'ormed 
a relationship wit h the worker~t which enabled t hem to use 
the worker s beneficially during the trial visit preparation 
period. 
An examination o:f motivation for the patient to 
leave the hospita,l revealed that six IX\tients and seven 
relatives showed positive movement. No apparent movement 
w s shown on the part of fou.l"teen patients and thirteen 
rel t1vee . 
The workers • criteria for evaluating the patients' 
readiness to leave the hospital included the patients• 
clinical 1mprove~~nt , euccessful leaves of absence. maxi mum 
hospital bene:fit, doctors' r ecommend tion, rele.tiv s' 
acceptance of the patient, and pressure f rom relatives for 
the t1ents 1 release. Th latter criterion was not con-
sidered to be a positive fac t or in evaluating the patients' 
readiness f or release. 
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Concrete services were rendered in order t ·o help 
the po.tient modify his environment. In t h is study only six 
of the twenty patients studied received concrete ae1 ..vi oes. 
In the ·other fourteen cases , no need was expressed tor them. 
Contacts with other hospital personnel; besides 
the doctor, were very few. This ~ras· a..lso true or contaet·s 
made with out slda agenoias and resources. 
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CHAPrER V 
S liLW\Y A D OON .LUSIONS 
This study is Part II of a group study examining 
hat ts involved in trial visit preparation nd what the 
caseworker does in the preparation p ocess. Part II 1a 
cone rned · 1th those p tients leaving the hospital to return 
to r l at1vee. This study is based on the material gathered 
from twenty cases of patients who we-re eommitted to t~.A9 
Veter ;,n~ Adr~lin1stration Hospital• Bedford, ssachusetts . 
The material wa compiled from social service r ecorda .• 
clini cal records• registrar's records, and interviews ith 
the hosp tal soc! l wor rers to whom the eases were known. 
These eases were selected on the basis of the workers' 
detailed knowledge of t hem. Because or the scarcity of the 
necessary information in the records. a large portion of the 
material came from interviews with the s ocial workers. 
Information concerning the personal and social 
obaraetsristics of the pe.t1enta was presented. It aa round 
that all twenty patients we:t>~ of the . white race . if'hree of 
the patients in this study w ro women; seventeen were male . 
The majori ty of the patients were between twenty-five and 
forty y<:tars o£ age. This is unlike t h e total hospital 
population where the median age of the patients 1s over fifty 
yoar.s. Ten out .of the twenty patients studied were sing le . 
Ei ght ere married, one wae divorced, and one separated from 
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his spouse. There was a t ndency for the mal .. r1ed patients 
to be older th n those who ere single. 11 t he patients 
in this study had an eighth ~rade education or bettor . Sixty 
pel" cent of the tlents attended high school and 25 per cent 
received som degr e of hi,sher education. It :ras .found that 
the female patients in this study, as a group 1 had a better 
education than the men. 
All the patients 1n thi.s st udy were veterans. Sixty-
five per cent of them were in 1;rorld V ar li • The length of 
time they spent in the service raneed from five months to 
four and one-hal~ years. Nineteen of t he twenty patients 
' 
received 100 per cent compensation f or service-oonneoted 
disability. The oldest patient in the group , who as 
seventy-one years old1 received a pension. 
In exploril"-.:) the family backgrounds of the t enty 
:patients 1 it as ftnmd that in 70 per cent of the cases at 
least one parent was out of the home because of death , 
separation. or divorce. In four cases there vtae m ntal 
illness in the family other th!Ul that of the patient. A 
. f ull acc ount of the patients ' backgrounds as not availabl • 
In t o cases the e v1as no information about tho ..: tient 's 
personal and social backsr und. 
In d scriblng the lLstor y of mental illness for tha 
twenty pnt ients,~~. four areas were conaideredc 1) the number 
or years a1nce the pat! nt ' s first hospitalization. 2) the 
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nuraber of y ar s in mental hOspitals, 3) tho n1unber of 
h03p1tnli.zation 1 an .4) the 1 ngth of' t h present hosp1• 
tnlization. I t w s found that 75 per cent of the patients 
in t 1 study rere hosp:ttaliz(3d for less than one year 
durine the pres nt co:mm· tr ent. For 25 per cent of the 
patients t he present colnmitment was their :firet hospita. 
zation. 'l'h irty- fiv per cent of the patients had not :nore 
than t o hos pitalizations altogether. 
In examining the dia. oses of the t\':·enty patients , 
1t was f ound that 75 per cent of the patients were diagnosed 
s having s on1e f o.rm of schi zophrenia. Ninety-f ive pD:r cent 
of the patients ~ere consi ered psychotic • The one 
xc ption was a xemale who was diagnosed as having 
eharo.ct r disorder. It as also found that 90 per cent of 
the patients had no incapacitating physical illnesses. he 
two wh o did, h.ad tuberculosis. Both \ve:re considered to be 
symptom-free befo~e t hey left the hospital on trial visit. 
In the casework activity prior to trial v!s!t 
preparation, fourteen of the twenty patients had so e d gree 
of c se rork cont act t . tl e vork rs. In only a ven nas s 
were the r elatives seen dui'in..:> this per od. The .frequency of 
th contacts ra.nzed :from nora t han one a v. o k "· l) 1 ss than 
once m nth . The length f t i me i n '"'h cb i ;: o cont t s ere 
made ranged from six eeks to six month • 
h1ch casework contacts were irregulnr 1 J. . , n 
extended to two years. 
in 
{" tlme 
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II 
The problems discussed during this period covered the 
following areas: (1) the patient 's illness , (2} the patient ts 
hospitalization, (3) the patient's release, (4) employment, 
{5) financial problems , and (6) .family problems, and 
(7) situations not particularly related to the patient t s 
11 as or hls roturn to the oonnnunity . The problem r ich 
appeared to be of the greatest concern to the relatives 
during t h is period was t he patient 's illness. Dur~ng thi& 
period, discussion tended to be concentrated on a narrower 
range of problems than i n the trial visit preparation. 
For the · oat part 1 it was found that trial visit 
preparation developed gradually from tho period of case ork 
contacts prior to it. Ho over, the ~orkers were able t o 
define t he beginning of the period. ~'~'~his was mainly possible 
because of the referrals for the initiation of trial visit 
prepa.,.at ion •. 
In this period t :tare was a change in the frequency 
of ca.sevork contacts. With the p tients, the contacts became . I 
more frequent. It was also noted ths.t 70 per cent of the 
relatives received some casework contact during this eriod. 
For thos patients who had casework contacts before 
trial visit preparation be an, it was noted that there was a 
carry~over o£ the problems discussed. However , some problems 
such as release and employment appear d to assume more 
importance to the patients in the trial visit period and the 
frequency vr!th which they were discussed showed increase. 
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This period revealed that the discussion of' the patient 'a 
release was f w!'eat i mport .nee t o both th~ patients and 
their relatives •- Employment appeared to be of' greater con-
cern to the :patients • . ~!:'here was a. signi.fieant a:mount of 
discus""'ion off' mily problems and the patient 's oommunity 
ad. • t m nt W.t.th both t he :r:ntients and t;he relatives . In 
five instances :far:1ily problems wer-e dlscussod l'iith the 
relatives a.nd tn six iv1th the patient. In eight instances 
the patient ta connnunit;y adjuatmEmt was discussed wi th the 
relatives and 1n nine with the patient . 
In rev1etv1ng the pa.t1ents 1 relationships \.rith the 
wor kers , \'le found sixteen of the twenty patients and in ten 
or the thirteen oases in which . relat i ves 'lore soen, the 
rele. t onships with the rorkers were such thnt the po.t 1ants 
and ral.at ives were able to use t.1em beneficially. In :four 
ca.ses both 1~tients a.nd relativ s had poor relationships v1ith 
the ~-;ork~r and the patients and relati.ves were not abl to 
use the workers beneficially. 
In exploring any changes in the motivations of the 
patients and/or the relatives for the pat i ents' leaVing the 
hospital, it was found that there was no movement .from a 
positive to a negative attitude to~,. a:r•d lea.ldng. Six of' the 
twenty patients and seven o.f the t hirteen relatives s en 
showed positiv movement . The eategory of no movement as 
subd1v1.ded into high level • no movement (th1r ·een patients) 
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and l o level ... no movement (one patient) • The movement ' of 
those relatives not seon vras eo1:1sidcred to be unknovm. 
Evaluation of the tients 1 readiness to leave the 
hospltal '.Vas found not .to r•est . ith the orker alone. Th 
orke:r 's use oi' criteria was affected by the hospital's 
te .m appr o ch o ·the patient • The workers • criter·la 
included patient i mprovement, successful. l ·eaves of absence , 
max~ hospital benefit, the r~latives' acceptance of th 
patient# and the doctox·s 1 reeorm. endations. In none of the 
cases were no critex·· .... given. 
Contacts .rith othor hospital personnel. besides those 
made ¥11th the doctor I were few . In all the ca. sea t 1e rmrker 
had contact with the . patient • s doctor. Very f ew contacts 
iiere mad with outside a gencies and resources . Contacts 
made ... 11 these t 'IO areas were the same as the conorete 
servic s th.st 1er~ rendered to the patients . 
he :findingo in this study suggest that trial visit 
preparat ion begins at 'l:~he time the worker begins casework 
contacts ·tith the patient . The casework process is oon• 
t1nuous, and the focus is on helping the patient prepare to 
leave th hospital no mat ter at · hat point the caseror M 
contacts begin. There · as videnee that most of the 1orker's 
activity durine trial visit preparation was directed toward 
dealing :r1th feeling rather than environmental roan:t.pula.t:ton. 
Factors ooncerning the patient's future plans and co unity 
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adjustment became more important as the patient came closer 
to being released on trial visit • 
The writer feels that further study would be useful 
of (l) the part other hospital d1ae1pl1nes play in the 
patient's trial visit preparation, and (2) work that can 
be done with the relatives 1n help~ng 
patient ' s r turn to them. 
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APPENDIX 
SCHEDULE 
CASli.'YlORK l'REI'ARA':P ION F'OR HOSliTAL RELEASE 
I • IDENTIFYING DATA 
1. Name 2. Registration Number 3. ~ orker 
4 . Birthdate s. Race 6. Relig ion '7 • Sex 
8 . Laet Occupation 9. Hi ghest grade completed 
10. ?111tary Sorviee ( tes and Duty) . 
11. Pension or Compensation (Disability and Amount ) 
12. ¥Arital Statue (Single, ~arried~ Divoroed 1 ~idowed, 
or Separated) 
13. Family Composit .ion (Indicate VA dependents 
II . PERSONAL AND SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
1. Within Family 
a. Primary F's.m1ly 
b . Conjugal Fami ly 
2. Outside Family 
a. ~chool and Work 
b. Social Life 
c . Other (Religious , l egal, etc.) 
1. Primary io.gnosis 
a . Diagnosis 
b . As manifested by 
2 . Secondary Diagnosis 
a . Di~gnosis 
b . Medical estimate of incapacity 
3. Com..mitment: Regular_· __ Voluntary_. __ 
4. l~tunber of years since first hospitalization 
5 . Nuniber of years in nlEmtal hospitals 
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6 . Number of hospitalizations 7. Date of most recent 
admission 
s . Date of most recent velease by TV_Discharge_ 
other_ 
9. Number and length of TV's ~ince present connnitment 
IV • CASEr' 0 1'" ACTIVITY 
(Indicate in seetions below whether with pat i nt or 
relative) 
1. Casewor k activity other than preparation for release 
2 . 
• 
a. Extent of' a ctivity 
1 . Frequency 
11 . Period of act . vity 
b . Problems discussed 
Date at h ich preparation was initiated with patient 
('!hen considered as a practical pOssibility) 
Precipitating circtUMtancea (It initiation was 
eradual, describ way W11Ch preparation developed) 
4. Casewor preparation for release 
• Extent of activity 
i. -equency 
ii . Period of ct1v1ty 
b. Problero.s discussed {Indicate importanc of 
problems and a.ny pro·.,ression of to ics during 
the period) 
c. Concrete services 
d. Relationship factors (Progression, responstve-
ness , res i stances. Interaction) 
e. Changes in motivation for leavi ng (1n respect 
to patient and r elative 
V . VOHKER 'S CRri'ERIA FOR IWAI.;UATING HEADIN'ESS F'OR LEAVI G 
(Patient 's a n r lat 1 vest readiness .. Indiea.te w'ha.t 
sta.e e in the preparation the c:r1ter1a era used.) 
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VI. WORK WITH HOSPITAL PER 0 HlEL 
VII • WORK WITH OUTSILE AG NCIES AND OTHER RESOURCES 
